Abstract-Aiming at satisfying the requirement of diversified services and insufficient calculation ability in Space-based backbone Mesh network and solving the problem of not fully considering congestion control, unreliable acknowledgement and different service in requirement of QoS guarantee in the SOAR algorithm, this paper proposed a new opportunistic routing algorithm with reliable joint acknowledge and supporting multi-service. The algorithm defined expected successful transmission count to describe the integral state of links and effectively took the load balancing and link congestion control into consideration. The new algorithm designed an adaptive route selection to support diversified service. It achieved the self-adaptation control between route selection and diversified services. Simulation results show that the algorithm in the paper has better preference in adaptively selecting the best transmission path according to the difference of service. What's more, the algorithm in the paper has better preference in the transmission delay, the throughput and the throughput rate than the SOAR routing algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The Space-based Mesh network, as the application of emerging broadband wireless Mesh network on the space-sky information platform, is capable of efficiently enlarging the coverage are of the wireless Mesh network. The routing protocol, one of the vital fields studied by the Space-based Mesh network, has become the focus of present researches of the Space-based Mesh network. According to the document [1] , researches about opportunistic routing protocol conducted by the wireless Mesh network has become the hotspot in the field of routing protocol study. The ExOR opportunistic routing protocol put forward by the document [2] , but the routing algorithm lacks the balancing control of link load and suffers from comparatively low throughput. The document [3] leading to the low efficiency of forwarding packets of forwarding nodes selected by the routing path. The document [4] neglects the caching capability of forwarding nodes and this algorithm is very likely to produce congestion of the optimization path and lowers the forwarding efficiency of nodes. The SOAR protocol proposed by the document [5] , but this algorithm fails to take the influence placed by the caching and forwarding capability of middle transmission nodes on the reception of data packets and link throughput into account. Moreover, this algorithm can't choose the optimization transmission link in accordance with demands of QoS made by the transmission of different service.
In terms of the above problems existing in the early research of the opportunistic routing and algorithm of traditional SOAR routing, this paper comprehensively considers the delivery rate of nodes, the caching size of transmission nodes and the size of available transmission space and puts forward the optimized SOAR routing algorithm featuring high reliability and multi-service transmission.
II. NETWORK MODELS
The Space-based backbone Mesh network is flexibly organized and constructed by low earth orbits featuring stable connection, low relative motion and high reliability, near-space low dynamic aircrafts and large-scale air backbone platforms through broadband data chains [6] . The user nodes (such as fighter, guided missiles and high-dynamic aircrafts and so on) could realize the high-speed transmission and interaction of information in wide range by accessing the Space-based Mesh network. The network topology diagram is as follows: 
III. SOAR ROUTING MODEL

A. Model Construction
In view of the model of in Figure 1 
subscript of node should be enlarged and the priority should be improved [7] . According to the above definition, the model of routing and nodes forwarding in the whole process of data packet transmission is constructed in Figure 2 . ,,
B. Routing Metrics
The traditional SOAR routing protocols employ ETX as the method to measure routing to find the optimization transmission path. In terms of the retransmission list
 [9] , the expected transmission number can be expressed in the formula (2).
IV. THE OPPORTUNISTIC ROUTING PROTOCOL SUPPORTING SPACE-BASED MESH NETWORK
A. The Design of Reliable Response Mechanism
In view of features like long time delay of transmission of satellite nodes in the Space-based backbone Mesh network and highly reliable data transmission needed by air nodes, the traditional ACK mechanism should be improved to effectively reduce the retransmitted data packets which are caused by the ACK response in the Space-based backbone Mesh network. This paper uses the Reliable Joint Acknowledge to integrate the ACK response with SNACK to make it qualified to be used in the Space-based backbone 
B. The Optimization of Routing Metrics SOAR routing protocol uses the end-to-end delivery rate to measure the probability, but whether data packets could be smoothly transmitted to the next node is totally based on the caching and transmission capability of nodes. Meanwhile, the link congestion control will greatly affect the transmission efficiency of network. For this reason, the successful retransmission rate is proposed in this paper. The successful delivery rate is based on the delivery rate , 
In view of the Space-based Mesh network, the successful delivery rate is regarded as new measurement index, and expected successful transmission count is put forward to describe the performance of whole link. The congestion control and load balancing could be better realized by building minimum ESTX link and regarding it as the optimization link to transmit large data-volume service. The method to set threshold value is similar to that to set ETX threshold value in SOAR routing algorithm [5] .
On the basis of the above description of ESTX, define 
C. Dynamic Path Selection
The Space-based Mesh network, as the backbone network, should provide users with diversified high-reliability and high-quality pictures and videos and some other multimedia service and the diversified service always puts relevant demands on the quality of service. The time delay, bandwidth, packet loss probability and throughput demanded by different service should be comprehensively considered when the optimization link is confirmed in routing protocols because users tend to have different demands towards relevant service in view of the service provided by the Space-based Mesh network. This paper uses the AHP to get weight definition on the basis of the type of service. Therefore, the AHP model is constructed as figure 3 . , , ,     respectively indicates four parameters (time delay, throughput, packet loss probability and network load) which are needed to be considered by the AHP model when it selects the optimization path.
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
A. Model of Network Transmission Service
Air-space information network integrates numerous air-based and space-based communication platforms. The transmission service provided by the Space-based backbone Mesh network could be divided into three parts in accordance with demands of network transmission service on different indicators: SMS service (command information, situation information, etc.), dialogue service (voice service) and multimedia service (videos, pictures, etc.). On the basis of the demands of different service on QoS, the weights of three service towards four evaluation parameters could be obtained, which is shown in the Table 1 . 
B. Simulation and Verification
1)
Performance Comparison of Routing Protocols It is assumed that the space-based backbone Mesh network consists of three large airborne platforms, two near-space vehicles and a satellite. In the paper, it sets up the load intensity of network transmission, which is divided into three grades including low, medium and high grade assigned that the normalized value of L=0.2, 0.5 and 0.8.The sending and receiving packets of the source node and the destination node are not limited by the cache size, and the other forwarding nodes are randomly set up with three groups of different cache size. The nodes in the simulation are randomly distributed in a square area, and the distance between nodes and its neighbors is no more than 40km. which can be set up to 10000 times. The number of simulation in this paper is set to 10000 times. 
2) Performance Comparison of Routing Protocols on Diverse Traffic Patterns
Comparison in part A can proof that the routing algorithm in this paper has better performance than that of traditional SOAR routing algorithm. In this part, the simulation environment is set to the same as that in part A. The simulation is to compare the performance of two routing algorithms in condition of different traffic types and different load intensity. The simulation results are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 . 
